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1. Select the word that is closest
in meaning (SYNONYM) to the
word given below.

ANXIOUS

(1) COLLECTED

(2) APPREHENSIVE

(3) ACCEPT

(4) FLAWLESS

2. Select the most appropriate
meaning of the given idiom.
Slack off

(1) To understand a hidden
meaning

(2) To ease pressure on
something

(3) To make most effort

(4) To be very rude

3. Improve the underlined part of
the sentence. Choose 'No
improvement' as an answer if the
sentence is grammatically
correct.

This heap of rubbish has not
been remove for 6 months.

(1) No improvement

(2) been removing from

(3) been removes since

(4) been removed for

4. Choose the option that is the
correct indirect form of the
sentence. My mother said, "I am
meeting your father today."

(1) My mother said that she
were meeting my father that
day.

(2) My mother says that she was
meeting my father today.

(3) The mother said that she has
been meeting my father that day.

(4) My mother said that she was
meeting my father that day.

5. Find the part of the given
sentence that has an error in
it. If there is no error, choose 'No
error'.
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When we cook garlic, the
sulphide molecules raise into
the air and fill the room with
their pleasing aroma.

(1) When we cook garlic, the
sulphide

(2) molecules raise into the air

(3) No error

(4) and fill the room with their
pleasing aroma.

6. Rearrange the parts of the
sentence in correct order. If a
product placement

P. we are either less likely to
notice the placement

Q. our attention is fixated on
what will happen next,

R. or more likely to be annoyed
by it if we do notice it

S. appears at the climax, the
moment when

(1) RSQP (2) SPQR

(3) SQPR (4) PRSQ

7. Fill in the blank with an
appropriate option.

He was a handsome man in his

___ thirties.

(1) late (2) lest

(3) latter (4) least

8. Select the option that will
improve the underlined part of
the sentence. In case no
improvement is needed, select
'No improvement'.

Africa has glaciers on the Mount
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania and on
the Mount Kenya.

(1) Mount Kilimanjaro in
Tanzania and the Mount
Kenya

(2) Mount Kilimanjaro in
Tanzania and on Mount
Kenya

(3) No improvement

(4) the Mount Kilimanjaro in
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Tanzania and to Mount
Kenya

9. Select the most appropriate one-
word substitution for the given
group of words.

Recovering from an illness or
medical treatment.

(1) Bohemian

(2) Connoisseur

(3) Convalescent

(4) Cosmopolitan

10. Some parts of a few sentences
have been jumbled up, and
labelled A, B, C and D.

Select the option that gives the
correct sequence in which
these parts can be rearranged
to form a meaningful and
grammatically correct sentence.

There were two final

A. the story was the tale of Kunti

B. a story and a parchment.

C. gifts the sorceress gave me

D. mother of Arjun. The
parchment was a map of
Bharat's many kingdoms

(1) ADCB (2) CBAD

(3) DCBA (4) ABCD

11. Parts of the following sentence
are given as options. Identify the
part that contains a
grammatical error. If there is no
error, select 'No error'.

This was no strange sight to the
boy by that time, for he had
neither gun or spear.
(1) No error

(2) for he had neither gun or
spear.

(3) to the boy by that time,
(4) This was no strange sight

12. Choose the word that means the
same as the given word.
Gallivant

(1) Meander (2) Grave

(3) Gall (4) Brave
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13. Select the correct passive form
of the given sentence. Meghna
has taken all the cash.

(1) All the cash had been taken
by Meghna.

(2) All the cash has been taken
by Meghna.

(3) All the cash had been
taking by Meghna.

(4) All the cash was taken by
Meghna.

14. Select the word that is similar
in meaning (SYNONYM) to the
word given below.

Glib

(1) Inarticulate (2) Implausible

(3) Easy (4) Sincere

15. In the following question, out of
the given four alternatives,
select the alternative which best
expresses the meaning of the
Idiom/Phrase.

Pig in a poke

(1) To bring something to an
end

(2) A brave man amongst all
the cowards

(3) Something that is bought
without examining properly

(4) To obstruct someone's work

16. Select the word that is opposite
in meaning (ANTONYM) to the
word given below.

Fiend

(1) Vile (2) Junkie

(3) Saint (4) Atrocious

17. Rearrange the parts of the
sentence in correct order. The
researchers

P. performed experiments and
developed a model

Q. which explains how the
worm's taste sensors

R. to direct its foraging
behaviour

S. process information from
the environment

(1) RPQS (2) PQSR

(3) PSQR (4) PRQS

18. Select the word segment that
substitutes (replaces) the
bracketed word segment
correctly and completes the
sentence meaningfully. In case
no improvement is needed,
select 'No improvement'.

(Hardly had the news leak out
that) my telephone started
ringing.

(1) No sooner did the news
leaked out than

(2) No sooner had the news
leaked out than

(3) No sooner had the news
leaked out that

(4) No improvement

19. Choose the incorrectly spelt
word.

(1) VISCOUS

(2) BENEVOLENT

(3) PERCIEVE

(4) BOISTEROUS

20. Choose the correctly spelt word.

(1) VACILLATE

(2) STILLETOES

(3) OBSEQUIOS

(4) MAINTAINANCE

Comprehension:

In the following passage some
words have been deleted. Fill in the
blanks with the help of the
alternatives given. Select the most
appropriate option for each number.

Through the (1) _______ , lonely
years of my childhood, when my
father’s palace (2) ______ to tighten
its grip (3) _______ me until I couldn’t
(4) _______, I would go to my nurse
and ask for a story. And though she
knew many wondrous and edifying
tales, the one I made her tell me
over and over was the (5) _______ of
my birth.

21. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No. 1.

(1) long (2) timid

(3) menial (4) beautiful

22. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No. 2.

(1) seemed (2) perhaps

(3) besides (4) thought

23. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No. 3.

(1) encompassing

(2) revolving

(3) surround

(4) around

24. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No. 4.

(1) breath (2) breathed

(3) breathing (4) breathe

25. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No. 5.

(1) poem (2) story

(3) ode (4) news

1. If 64 # 58 # 32 = -26 and 104 # 17

# 89 = -2, then 56 #7 # 24 = ?/;fn
64 # 58 # 32 = -26 vkSj 104 # 17 #

89 = -2, rks  56 #7 # 24 = ?

(1) 21 (2) 25

(3) -2 (4) -13

2. In a certain code language, 'DO'
is written as '60' and 'PIE' is
written as '720'. How will 'CAT' be
written in that code language?/

,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk esa] 'DO' dks '60'

vkSj 'PIE' dks '720' fy•k tkrk gSA mlh dwV
Hkk"kk esa 'CAT' dks fdl çdkj fy•k tk,xk\
(1) 120 (2) 60

(3) 720 (4) 180

3. Words given on the left side of
(::) are related with each other
by some Logic/Rule /Relation.
Select the missing word/word
pair on the right side of (::) from
the given alternatives based on
the same Logic/Rule/Relation.

Site: Engineer :: ?/(%%) ds ckbZa vksj
fn, x, 'kCn vkil esa fdlh rdZ@fu;e@laca/
ls lacaf/r gksrs gSaA leku rdZ@fu;e@laca/
ds vk/kj ij fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls (%%)
ds nkbZa vksj yqIr 'kCn@'kCn ;qXe dks pqfu,A
LFky % vfHk;Urk %% \
(1) Waiter: Restaurant/osVj% Hkkstuky;
(2) Grocer: Shop/ialkjh% nqdku
(3) Scientist: Laboratory/oSKkfud%

ç;ksx'kkyk
(4) House : Servant/?kj % ukSdj

4. Select the word pair in which the
words are related in the same
way as the words are related in

the following pair./ml 'kCn ;qXe dk
p;u dhft, ftlesa 'kCn mlh çdkj lacafèkr
gSa tSls fuEufyf•r ;qXe esa 'kCn lacaf/r gSaA
Bhutan : Thimphu/HkwVku % fFkEiQw
(1) Rome : Italy/jkse : bVyh
(2) China : Hong Kong/phu : gkaxdkax
(3) Pakistan : Islamabad/ikfdLrku

: bLykekckn
(4) Bangladesh:Taka/ckaXykns'k% Vdk
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5. In the question three statements
are given, followed by two
conclusions, I and II. You have to
consider the statements to be true
even if they seem to be at variance
from commonly known facts. You
have to decide which of the given
conclusions, if any, follows from the

given statements./ç'u esa rhu dFku
fn, x, gSa] ftlds ckn nks fu"d"kZ I  vkSj
I I  fudkys x, gSaA vkidks dFkuksa dks lR;
ekuuk gS Hkys gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu
çrhr gksrs gksaA vkidks r; djuk gS fd fn,
x, dFkuksa esa ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ] ;fn dksbZ
gks] vuqlj.k djrk gSA

Statements:/dFku%
I. Some walls are broken./dqN

nhokjsa VwV xbZ gSaA

II. All windows are broken./lHkh
f•M+fd;k¡ VwVh gqbZ gSaA

III. Some walls are not painted./

dqN nhokjksa dks isaV ugha fd;k x;k gSA

Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ%
I. Some broken are windows./

dqN VwVh f•M+fd;ka gSaA

II. All windows are painted./lHkh
f•M+fd;ka jaxh gqbZ gSaA

(1) Only conclusion II follows./

dsoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(2) Only conclusion I follows./

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(3) Both conclusion I and II

follow./nksuksa fu"d"kZ I vkSj II vuqlj.k
djrs gSaA

(4) Neither conclusion I nor II

follow./u rks fu"d"kZ I vkSj u gh II
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

6. After arranging the given words
according to dictionary order,
which word will come at 'Fourth'

position?/fn, x, 'kCnksa dks 'kCndks'k
Øe ds vuqlkj O;ofLFkr djus ij ^pkSFks*
LFkku ij dkSu lk 'kCn vk,xk\
1. Activity

2. Activist

3. Activismal

4. Activisticy

5. Activize

(1) Activismal

(2) Activist

(3) Activity

(4) Activize

7. Select the figure that will come
next in the following figure

series./ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa tks
fuEufyf•r vkÑfr J̀a•yk esa vkxs vk,xhA

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

8. By interchanging the given two
signs which of the following

equation will be not correct?/fn,
x, nks fpUgksa dks vkil esa cnyus ij fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lk lehdj.k lgh ugha gksxk\

+ and -/$ vkSj &
I. 18 ÷ 3 + 8 × 5 - 4 = 20

II. 6+ 8 × 9 ÷ 3-4=14

(1) Neither I nor II/u rks I vkSj u gh II
(2) Only II/dsoy II
(3) Only I/dsoy I
(4) Both I and II/I vkSj II nksuksa

9. In a certain code language,
'CEMENT' is written as 'ECOCPR'
and 'HEIGHT' is written as 'JCKE JR'.
How will 'FATHER' be written in that

language?/,d fuf'pr dwV Hkk"kk esa]
'CEMENT' dk s 'ECOCPR' vkSj
'HEIGHT' dks 'JCKEJR' fy•k tkrk gSA
ml Hkk"kk esa FATHER' dSls fy•k tk,xk\
(1) HZVFGP (2) HYVF GO

(3) HYVEGP (4) HYVFGP

10. Select the option that is related
to the fifth number in the same
way as the second number is
related to the first number and
fourth number is related to third

number./ml fodYi dk p;u djsa tks
ikapoha la[;k ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls
nwljh la[;k igyh la[;k ls lacaf/r gS vkSj
pkSFkh la[;k rhljh la[;k ls lacaf/r gSA
58:319 32: 176: 76: ?

(1) 442 (2) 286

(3) 428 (4) 418

11. Study the given diagram carefully
and answer the questions. The
numbers in different sections
indicate the number of persons.
How many people are educated

and rich but not famous?/fn, x,
vkjs• dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u dhft, vkSj
ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A fofHkUu oxks± esa la[;k
O;fÙkQ;ksa dh la[;k n'kkZrh gSA fdrus yksx
f'kf{kr vkSj vehj gSa ysfdu çfl¼ ugha gSa\

12
3

18

2 1

14

5

RichEducated

Famous
(1) 2 (2) 5
(3) 3 (4) 1

12. In the following question, four
number pairs are given. In each
pair the number on left side of (-) is
related to the number of the right
side of (-) with some Logic/Rule
¡Relation. Three pairs are similar
on basis of same Logic/Rule/
Relation. Select the odd one out
from the given alternatives.
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole numbers,
without breaking down the
numbers into its constituent
digits. E.g.13 Operations on 13
such as adding /subtracting
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13 into
1 and 3 and then performing
mathematical operations on 1

and 3 is not allowed)/fuEufyf•r ç'u
esa pkj la[;k ;qXe fn, x, gSaA çR;sd tksM+h
esa (&) ds ck;ha vksj dh la[;k (&) ds
nk;ha vksj dh la[;k ls dqN rdZ@fu;e
¡fjys'ku ds lkFk lacaf/r gSA leku
rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/kj ij rhu tksM+s
leku gSaA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke dks
pqfu,A (è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd
vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa
ij lafØ;k,a fu"ikfnr dh tkuh pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 ij 13 lafØ;k,a tSls
13 dks tksM+uk@?kVkuk] xq.kk djuk vkfn
fu"ikfnr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks 1 vkSj
3 esa rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh;
lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)
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(1) 331235-66247
(2) 15265-3053
(3) 51265-10253
(4) 126215-25247

13. Select the option figure in which
the given figure is embedded.

(rotation is NOT allowed)/ml fodYi
vkÑfr dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ vkÑfr
lfUufgr gSA (jksVs'ku dh vuqefr ugha gS)

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

14. In the following question, select
the related letters from the given

alternatives./fuEufyf•r ç'u esa fn,
x, fodYiksa esa ls lacaf/r v{kjksa dks pqfu,A
RV : TE: EL: ?
(1) LU (2) GO
(3) NC (4) DP

15. Which one set of letters when
sequentially placed at the gaps
in the given letter series shall

complete it?/o.kks± dk dkSu&lk lewg
nh xbZ v{kj J̀a•yk esa fjÙkQ LFkkuksa ij
Øfed :i ls j•us ij bls iwjk djsxk\
AA _AB _ ABC_A_C_E
(1) BCCBD (2) BCDBD
(3) AABCD (4) BABCD

16. Select the option figure in which
the given figure is embedded.

(rotation is NOT allowed)/ml fodYi
vkÑfr dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ vkÑfr
lfUufgr gSA (jksVs'ku dh vuqefr ugha gS)

(1)  (2)

(3) (4)

17. N is the brother of Y and Y is the
sister of B. B is the wife of Z and
C is the mother of Y. How Z is

related to C?/N, Y dk HkkbZ gS vkSj Y,

B dh cgu gSA B, Z dh iRuh gS vkSj C,

Y dh ek¡ gSA Z, C ls dSls lacaf/r gS\
(1) Son-in-law/nkekn
(2) Daughter/iq=kh
(3) Maternal Uncle/ekek
(4) Sister/cgu

18. Select the correct mirror image
of the given combination when
the mirror is placed at line  as

shown./fn, x, la;kstu dh lgh niZ.k
Nfo dk p;u djsa tc niZ.k dks js•k AB

ij fn•k;k x;k gSA

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

19. Select the option in which the
numbers shares the same
relationship in set as that
shared by the numbers in the
given set. (NOTE: Operations
should be performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking down
the numbers into its constituent
digits. E.g. 13 Operations on 13
such as adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then performing
mathematical operations on 1

and 3 is not allowed)/ml fodYi dk
p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ lsV esa ogh laca/
lk>k djrh gSa tks fn, x, lsV esa la[;kvksa
}kjk lk>k fd;k tkrk gSA (è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa
dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk]
iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡ dh tkuh pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 ij 13 lafØ;k,¡ tSls 13
esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk vkfn fu"ikfnr
dh tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa foHkkftr
djuk vkSj rc 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡
djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)

(8, 63, 81)
(11, 120, 144)
(1) (9,80, 100)
(2) (6,36,49)
(3) (5, 24, 49)
(4) (7,48, 96)

20. Three of the following four letter
clusters are alike in a certain
way and one is different. Pick
the cluster that is different from

the rest./fuEufyf•r pkj v{kj lewgksa
esa ls rhu ,d fuf'pr rjhds ls leku gSa
vkSj ,d vyx gSA ml DyLVj dks pqusa tks
ckdh ls vyx gSA
(1) HS (2) CX
(3) MN (4) JP

21. In the following question, select
the missing number from the

given series./fuEufyf•r ç'u esa] nh
xbZ J̀a•yk ls yqIr la[;k dk p;u djsaA
48, 87, 165, 204, 282, 321, ?
(1) 399 (2) 389
(3) 419 (4) 409

22. In the following question, four
number pairs are given. In each
pair the number on left side of (-)
is related to the number of the
right side of (-) with some Logic/
Rule /Relation. Three pairs are
similar on basis of same Logic/
Rule/Relation. Select the odd one
out from the given alternatives.
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole numbers,
without breaking down the
numbers into its constituent
digits. E.g.13 - Operations on 13
such as adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13 into
1 and 3 and then performing
mathematical operations on 1

and 3 is not allowed)/fuEufyf•r ç'u
esa pkj la[;k ;qXe fn, x, gSaA çR;sd tksM+h
esa (&) ds ckbZa vksj dh la[;k (&) ds nkbZa vksj
dh la[;k ls dqN rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds lkFk lacaf/
r gSA leku rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/kj ij rhu
tksM+s leku gSaA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke dks
pqfu,A (è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa
esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡
dh tkuh pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13 & 13 ij lafØ;k,¡
tSls 13 esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk vkfn fu"ikfnr
dh tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa foHkkftr
djuk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡
djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)
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(1) 108-11664 (2) 116-13456

(3) 112-12544 (4) 104-10886

23. Select the option figure in which
the given figure is embedded.

(Rotation is NOT allowed)./ml fodYi
vkÑfr dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ vkÑfr
lfUufgr gSA (jksVs'ku dh vuqefr ugha gS)A

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

24. Find the total number of

triangles in the figure./vkÑfr esa
dqy f=kHkqtksa dh la[;k Kkr dhft,A

(1) 12 (2) 9
(3) 11 (4) 10

25. In the following question, select
the odd word pair from the given

alternatives./fuEufyf•r ç'u esa fn,
x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke 'kCn ;qXe dks pqfu,A
(1) Poem-Poet/dfork&dfo
(2) Ornament - Goldsmith/vkHkw"k.k

& lqukj
(3) Clothes - Tailor/oL=k & nthZ
(4) Carpenter - Furniture/c<+bZ &

iQuhZpj

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE

1. If A alone can complete a work
in 20 days and B alone can
complete the same work in 30
days, then which of the following

statement(s) is/are correct?/;fn
A vdsys fdlh dk;Z dks 20 fnuksa esa iwjk dj
ldrk gS vkSj B vdsys mlh dk;Z dks 30
fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrk gS] rks fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lk@ls dFku lgh gS@gSa\
I. Ratio of efficiency of A and

B is 3: 2./A vkSj B dh n{krk dk
vuqikr 3% 2 gSA

II. Working together A and B
can complete the same

work in 12 days./A vkSj B ,d
lkFk dk;Z djrs gq, leku dk;Z dks 12
fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gSaA

(1) Neither I nor II/u rks I vkSj u gh II

(2) Both I and II/I vkSj II nksuksa

(3) Only II/dsoy II

(4) Only I/dsoy I
2. The Bar graph shows four

different toys (Bicycle, Train, Car
& Bus) manufactured by ABC Pvt
Ltd. company in 3 consecutive
years. What is the ratio between
the sum of cars and trains
manufactured in 2017 and 2018
to the total number of buses
manufactured in 2016, 2017 and

2018 together?/ckj xzkiQ yxkrkj 3
o"kks± esa ,chlh çkbosV fyfeVsM daiuh }kjk
fufeZr pkj vyx&vyx f•ykSuksa (lkbfdy]
Vªsu] dkj vkSj cl) dks n'kkZrk gSA 2017 vkSj
2018 esa fufeZr dkjksa vkSj Vªsuksa ds ;ksx dk
2016] 2017 vkSj 2018 esa ,d lkFk fufeZr
clksa dh dqy la[;k ls fdruk vuqikr gS\

Bicycle Train Car Bus
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(1) 30:41 (2) 33:40

(3) 35:41 (4) 40:33

3. The length of rectangular sheet
of paper is 24 cm more than the
breadth and perimeter of the
rectangular sheet is 128 cm.
Find the length of the rectangular

sheet./dkxt dh vk;rkdkj 'khV dh
yackbZ pkSM+kbZ ls 24 lseh vf/d gS vkSj
vk;rkdkj 'khV dh ifjf/ 128 lseh gSA
vk;rkdkj 'khV dh yackbZ Kkr dhft,A
(1) 20 cm (2) 44 cm

(3) 48 cm (4) 34 cm

4. Rs. 6000 is lent at the annual rate
of 10 percent for 2 years. Which
of the following is statement(s)

is/are correct?/#- 6000 2 lky ds
fy, 10 çfr'kr dh okf"kZd nj ij m/kj fn;k
tkrk gSA fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk@ls dFku
lgh gS@gSa\

I. Simple interest to be
received on this sum is Rs.

1200/bl jkf'k ij çkIr gksus okyk
lk/kj.k C;kt #- 1200

II. Compound Interest
(compounding  annually) to be
received on this sum is Rs.

1260/bl jkf'k ij çkIr gksus okyk
pØo`f¼ C;kt (okf"kZd :i ls
la;ksftr) #- 1260

(1) Statement I is correct/dFku
I lgh gS

(2) Both statement I and II are

correct/dFku I vkSj II nksuksa lgh gSa

(3) Statement II is correct/dFku
II lgh gS

(4) None of them are correct./

buesa ls dksbZ Hkh lgh ugha gSA

5. If tan+ cot =2, then what is

the value of tan - cot ?/;fn
tan+ cot =2, gS] rks tan - cot 

dk eku D;k gS\

(1) 0 (2) 5/8

(3) 1 (4) 3/4

6. If (a-b) = 5 and ab= 150, then

what is the value of (a3-b3)?/;fn
(a-b) = 5 vkSj ab= 150, gS] rks (a3-b3)

dk eku D;k gS\
(1) 2640 (2) 1125

(3) 2375 (4) 2250

7. The following line graph shows
the annual profit percentage
earned by a company during the
years 2016 to 2020. What is the
average profit percent earned by
the company during the years

2016 to 2020?/fuEufyf•r ykbu xzkiQ
o"kZ 2016 ls 2020 ds nkSjku ,d daiuh }kjk
vftZr okf"kZd ykHk çfr'kr dks n'kkZrk gSA
o"kZ 2016 ls 2020 ds nkSjku daiuh }kjk
vftZr vkSlr ykHk çfr'kr D;k gS\
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(1) 55% (2) 44%

(3) 48% (4) 54%

8. A wheel makes 500 revolutions
in covering a distance of 44 km.

Find the radius of the wheel./,d
ifg;k 44 fdeh dh nwjh r; djus esa 500
pDdj yxkrk gSA ifg, dh f=kT;k Kkr dhft,A
(1) 14 m (2) 21 m

(3) 28 m (4) 7 m

9. Length of chord MN is 40 cm.
Distance of chord MN from the
centre is 15 cm. What will be the

radius of this circle?/thok MN dh
yackbZ 40 lseh gSA dsaæ ls thok MN dh nwjh
15 lseh gSA bl o`Ùk dh f=kT;k D;k gksxh\
(1) 42 cm (2) 32 cm

(3) 30 cm (4) 25 cm

10. What is cosec 90°/(1 - cos2 60°)/

90°/(1 - cos2 60°) D;k gS
(1) 0 (2) 4/3

(3) 1/4 (4) 3/4

11. Find the value of 1200 ÷ 15 × [45
÷ (17-2)] of 2 + [-2(1+2)]./1200 ÷

15 × [45 ÷ (17-2)] dk 2 + [-2(1+2)]

dk eku Kkr dhft,A
(1) 486 (2) 0

(3) 484 (4) 474

12. The table given below shows the
number of male teacher and

female teachers in 5 schools./uhps
nh xbZ rkfydk 5 Ldwyksa esa iq#"k f'k{kd vkSj
efgyk f'k{kdksa dh la[;k n'kkZrh gSA

Schools Male teachers Female teachers

L 160 180

M 180 170

N 170 120

P 150 110

Q 130 130

Which of the following statement

is correct?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk

dFku lgh gS\
I. The number of male teachers

in school L is 135.44 percent
of the number of female

teachers in school P./Ldwy L
esa iq#"k f'k{kdksa dh la[;k Ldwy P esa
efgyk f'k{kdksa dh la[;k dk 135.44

çfr'kr gSA
II. The ratio of number of

female teachers in M and N
together to the number of
male teachers in N and P

together is 29:32./M vkSj N

esa feykdj efgyk f'k{kdksa dh la[;k
dk N vkSj P esa feykdj iq#"k f'k{kdksa
dh la[;k ls vuqikr 29%32 gSA

(1) Only II/osQoy II

(2) Neither I nor II/u gh I vkSj u gh II

(3) Both I and II/I vkSj II nksuksa

(4) Only I/osQoy I
13. In the Lok Sabha election, Party

A got 30% of the total votes. Party
B got 25% of the total votes. Party
C got the remaining votes and
they got 9000 more votes than
Party A. Find the number of votes

Party B got./yksdlHkk pquko esa ikVhZ A
dks dqy oksVksa dk 30» oksV feysA ikVhZ B
dks dqy erksa dk 25» çkIr gqvkA ikVhZ C
dks 'ks"k oksV feys vkSj mUgsa ikVhZ C ls 9000
vf/d oksV feysA ikVhZ B dks feys oksVksa dh
la[;k Kkr dhft,A
(1) 12000 (2) 18000

(3) 21000 (4) 15000

14. If sin x = 1/2, then find the value of
(sec4+x+cosec4+x) - (tan4x + cot4x)./

;fn sin x = 1/2, gS rks (sec4 + x + cosec4

+ x)  - (tan4x + cot4x) dk eku Kkr dhft,A
(1) 26/3 (2) 97/12

(3) 26/23 (4) 2

15. How many prime numbers are

there between 20 and 50?/20 vkSj
50 ds chp fdruh vHkkT; la[;k,¡ gSa\
(1) 8 (2) 5

(3) 6 (4) 7

16. If 2p+5q =12 and pq = 3, find the

value of 4p2 + 25q2./;fn 2p+5q

=12 vkSj pq = 3 gS] rks 4p2 + 25q2 dk
eku Kkr dhft,A

(1) 64 (2) 24

(3) 84 (4) 44

17. In a triangle ABC, AB = 6 cm,
BC= 11 cm. How many integral
values of AC can be possible?/

,d f=kHkqt ABC esa] AB = 6 lseh] BC=

11 lsehA AC ds fdrus iw.kkZad eku laHko
gks ldrs gSa\
(1) 10 (2) 8

(3) 12 (4) 11

18. The table given below shows the
cost price and value of profit of 6

articles./uhps nh xbZ rkfydk esa 6 oLrqvksa
dk ykxr ewY; vkSj ykHk dk ewY; n'kkZ;k
x;k gSA

Articles Cost price Profit

D 700 200

D 600 150

F 400 300

G 500 400

H 300 250

I 800 350

Which of the following statement

is NOT correct?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu
lk dFku lgh ugha gS\
I. The profit of D, E and F is

30.63 percent of the cost

price of G, H and I./D, E vkSj
F dk ykHk G, H vkSj I ds ykxr
ewY; dk 30.63 çfr'kr gSA

II. The ratio of total cost price
to the total profit is 1 : 2./

dqy ykxr ewY; dk dqy ykHk ls
vuqikr 1 % 2 gSA

(1) Both I and II/I vkSj II nksuksa

(2) Only II/dsoy II

(3) Only I/dsoy I

(4) Neither I nor II/u rks I vkSj u gh II
19. A family consists of a father,

mother and son. The ratio of their
present ages is 8:5:2 and the
present age of the father is 48
years. What will be the average

age of family after 3 years?/,d
ifjokj esa ,d firk] ekrk vkSj iq=k gksrs gSaA
mudh orZeku vk;q dk vuqikr 8%5%2 gS
vkSj firk dh orZeku vk;q 48 o"kZ gSA 3 o"kZ
ckn ifjokj dh vkSlr vk;q fdruh gksxh\
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(1) 30 years (2) 31 years

(3) 33 years (4) 35 years

20. What is the equivalent single
discount of two successive

discounts of 12% and 10%?/12»
vkSj 10» dh nks Øfed NwVksa ds lerqY;
,dy NwV D;k gS\
(1) 18 percent (2) 20 percent

(3) 18.5 percent (4) 20.8 percent

21. Janki purchased 10 dozens of
corn at the rate of Rs. 180 per
dozen. She sold each corn at the
rate of Rs.22.What was her

percent profit?/tkudh us 180 #i;s
izfr ntZu dh nj ls 10 ntZu dkWuZ [kjhns]
mlus izR;sd dkWuZ dks 22 #i;s dh nj ls
cspkA mldk izfr'kr ykHk D;k gS\
(1) 46.6 percent

(2) 18.8 percent

(3) 37.7 percent

(4) 25.5 percent

22. What is the value of x2 + 4y2+z2-
4xy+4yz - 2xz?

x2 + 4y2+z2-4xy+4yz - 2xz dk eku
D;k gS\
(1) (x+2y-z)2 (2) (x-2y+z)2

(3) (2y-x+z)2 (4) (2x-y+z)2

23. The area (in cm3) of biggest
circle that could be drawn in a

square of side 18 cm is:/18 lseh
Hkqtk okys ,d oxZ esa •haps tk ldus okys
lcls cM+s o`Ùk dk {ks=kiQy (lseh3 esa) gS%
(1) 91 (2) 81

(3) 49 (4) 168

24. If in the sales department of a
company, the average salary per
employee is Rs.350, average  salary
of 10 senior employees is  Rs.450
per employee and  average salary
of remaining  staff is Rs.250 per
employee,  then what is the total
number  of employees working in

the sales department?/;fn fdlh
daiuh ds fcØh foHkkx esa] çfr deZpkjh
vkSlr osru 350 #i;s gS] 10 ofj"B deZpkfj;ksa
dk vkSlr osru 450 #i;s çfr deZpkjh gS
vkSj 'ks"k deZpkfj;ksa dk vkSlr osru 250
#i;s çfr deZpkjh gS] rks fcØh foHkkx esa
dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa dh dqy la[;k D;k gS\
(1) 30 (2) 20

(3) 15 (4) 25

25. Ram needs to reach the
examination center in 6 hours,
the journey itself is 250 km. If
Ram has covered (3/5)th of the
distance in 3.5 hours then what
is the speed required to reach
the destination 30 minutes early

than the required time?/jke dks 6
?kaVs esa ijh{kk dsaæ ij igqapuk gS] tks 250
fdeh gSA ;fn jke us (3@5) Hkkx dks 3-5 ?kaVs
esa r; fd;k gS] rks bl nwjh dks iwjk djus ds
fy, fdruh xfr dh vko';drk gksxh\
(1) 50 km/h (2) 90 km/h

(3) 40 km/h (4) 60 km/h

GENERAL AWARENESS

1. The Planning Commission of India

was replaced by NITI Aayog in/Hkkjr
ds ;kstuk vk;ksx dk LFkku uhfr vk;ksx us
dc fy;k
(1) 2016 (2) 2015

(3) 2018 (4) 2017

2. Who was the first female

Muslim ruler of India?/Hkkjr dh
igyh efgyk eqfLye 'kkld dkSu Fkh\
(1) Zebunnissa/tscqfUulk
(2) Razia Sultan/jft;k lqYrku
(3) Chand Bibi/pkan chch
(4) Jahanara/tgk¡vkjk

3. Who received a Nobel Peace
Prize for dismantling apartheid

in South Africa?/nf{k.k vÚhdk esa
jaxHksn dks •Re djus ds fy, ukscsy 'kkafr
iqjLdkj fdls feyk\
(1) Nelson Mandela/ usYlu eaMsyk
(2) Rabindranath Tagore/

johUæukFk VSxksj
(3) Mahatma Gandhi/egkRek xkaèkh
(4) Albert John Lutuli/vYcVZ tkWu

yqVqyh
4. As of 2022, India is the ____

largest economy in the world (as

measured by nominal GDP)/Hkkjr
2022 rd nqfu;k dh ____ lcls cM+h
vFkZO;oLFkk cu tk,xh\
(1) Third/rhljk (2) Second/nwljk
(3) Fifth/ik¡pok¡ (4) Fourth/pkSFkk

5. Raman wants to use a rear-view
mirror in his vehicle. Which type
of mirror should he pick for it?/

jeu vius okgu esa i'p&n`'; niZ.k dk
ç;ksx djuk pkgrk gSA mlds fy, mls fdl
çdkj dk niZ.k pquuk pkfg,\
(1) Convex Mirrors/mÙky niZ.k
(2) Plane Mirrors/lery niZ.k
(3) Cylinderical Mirrors/csyukdkj

niZ.k
(4) Concave Mirrors/vory niZ.k

6. When was the Direct Tax Code
Bill introduced in the Parliament

of India?/Hkkjr dh laln esa çR;{k dj
lafgrk fo/s;d dc is'k fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) 2010 (2) 2005
(3) 2020 (4) 2015

7. Neeti wants to use an input
device that works by sensing the
user's finger movement and
downward pressure. Which among

the following should she use?/uhfr
,d buiqV fMokbl dk mi;ksx djuk pkgrh
gS tks mi;ksxdrkZ dh maxyh dh xfr vkSj
uhps dh vksj ncko dks Hkkai dj dke djrh
gSA mls fuEufyf•r esa ls fdldk mi;ksx
djuk pkfg,\
(1) Scanner/LdSuj
(2) Touchpad/VpiSM
(3) Light pen/gYdh dye
(4) Keyboard/dhcksMZ

8. Which country hosted the FIFA
U-17 Women's World Cup

2022?/fdl ns'k us iQhiQk vaMj&17 efgyk
fo'o di 2022 dh estckuh dh\
(1) Egypt/felz (2) China/phu
(3) France/Úkal (4) India/Hkkjr

9. Which of the following is NOT an

application software?/buesa ls dkSu
lk ,Iyhds'ku lkWÝVos;j ugha gS\
(1) Operating systems/vkWijsfVax

flLVe
(2) Graphics software/xzkfiQDl

lkWÝVos;j
(3) Spreadsheet software/LçsM'khV

lkWÝVos;j
(4) Word-processing software/

oMZ&çkslsflax lkWÝVos;j
10. Which among the following is

another word for universe?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk czãkaM ds fy,
,d vkSj 'kCn gS\
(1) Big Crunch/fcx Øap
(2) Astronomy/•xksy foKku
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(3) Cosmos/czãkaM
(4) Supernova/lqijuksok

11. "Pay Roll Automation for
Disbursement of Monthly
Allowances (PADMA)" was launched
in June 2022 by Ministry of _____/

"ekfld HkÙks ds laforj.k ds fy, is jksy
vkWVkses'ku (PADMA)" _____ea=kky; }kjk
twu 2022 esa ykWUp fd;k x;k FkkA

(1) Civil Aviation/ukxfjd mîó;u

(2) Finance/foÙk

(3) Defence/j{kk

(4) Culture/laLÑfr
12. Who among the following received

the OSCAR for the best actor in

leading role in 2022?/ fuEufyf•r
esa ls fdls 2022 esa vxz.kh Hkwfedk esa loZJs"B
vfHkusrk dk vkWLdj feyk\
(1) Benedict Cumberbatch/

csusfMDV dacjcSp

(2) Andrew Garfield/,aMª;w xkjiQhYM

(3) Denzel Washington/Msutsy
okf'kaxVu

(4) Will Smith/foy fLeFk
13. In which year was the Dowry

Prohibition Act passed in

India?/Hkkjr esa ngst fu"ks/ vf/fu;e
fdl o"kZ ikfjr fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) 1973 (2) 1982

(3) 1961 (4) 1954

14. PV Sindhu, a famous badminton
player of India, won Open title in

July 2022./Hkkjr dh e'kgwj cSMfeaVu
f•ykM+h ihoh fla/q us tqykbZ 2022 esa vksiu
dk f•rkc thrkA

(1) Thailand/FkkbZySaM

(2) India/Hkkjr

(3) Denmark/MsuekdZ

(4) Singapore/flaxkiqj
15. Who became the first athlete to

win Gold in Yogasana at the 36th
National Games, India in 2022?/

Hkkjr esa 2022 esa gq, 36osa jk"Vªh; •syksa esa
;ksxklu esa Lo.kZ thrus okys igys ,FkyhV
dkSu cus\

(1) Pooja Patel/iwtk iVsy

(2) Manisha Kumari/euh"kk dqekjh

(3) Soham Swami/lksge Lokeh

(4) Raja Gupta/jktk xqIrk
16. In India, palm, coconut, keora, agar

are the common trees of which of

the following forests?/Hkkjr esa rkM+]
ukfj;y] dsoM+k] vxkj fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
ou ds lkekU; ò{k gSa\

(1) Mangrove Forests/eSaxzkso ou
(2) Tropical Evergreen Forests/

m".kdfVca/h; lnkcgkj ou
(3) Tropical Deciduous Forests/

m".kdfVca/h; i.kZikrh ou

(4) Montane Forests/ioZrh; ou
17. In September 2022, who was

appointed as the Attorney General

of India?/flracj 2022 esa] Hkkjr ds vVkWuhZ
tujy ds :i esa fdls fu;qÙkQ fd;k x;k Fkk\

(1) Mukul Rohtagi/eqdqy jksgrxh

(2) Ram Jethmalani/jke tsBeykuh

(3) R Venkataramani/vkj osadVjef.k

(4) KK Venugopal/ dsds os.kqxksiky
18. Which among the following

lakes is also known as the

"Srinagar's Jewel"?/fuEufyf•r esa
ls fdl >hy dks ^Jhuxj dk xguk* Hkh
dgk tkrk gS\

(1) Tsomgo/Rlksexks

(2) Vembanad/osEcukM

(3) Dal/M+y

(4) Loktak/yksdrd
19. Somewhat before the time of

Mauryan empire, about ______
years ago, emperors in China
began building the Great Wall./

ekS;Z lkezkT; ds le; ls dqN igys] yxHkx
______ o"kZ igys] phu esa lezkVksa us egku
nhokj dk fuekZ.k 'kq: fd;kA
(1) 1200 (2) 3500

(3) 2400 (4) 600

20. Shri Mani Prasad is associated

with which form of music?/Jh ef.k
çlkn fdl çdkj ds laxhr ls lacaf/r gSa\

(1) Fusion Music/Ý;wtu laxhr

(2) Folk Music/yksd laxhr

(3) Carnatic vocal music/dukZVd
laxhr

(4) Hindustani vocal music/

fganqLrkuh Loj laxhr
21. Which among the following

peaks is the highest peak of

Jharkhand?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu&lh
pksVh >kj•aM dh lcls Å¡ph pksVh gS\

(1) Kangto/dkaXVks

(2) Girnar/fxjukj

(3) Anamudi/vukeqnh

(4) Parasnath/ikjlukFk
22. Which pass connects the Kullu

Valley with the Lahaul and Spiti
Valleys of Himachal Pradesh,

India?/dkSu lk njkZ dqYyw ?kkVh dks
fgekpy çns'k] Hkkjr ds ykgkSy vkSj Lihfr
?kkfV;ksa ls tksM+rk gS\

(1) Banihal Pass/cfugky njkZ

(2) Thamarassery Pass/Fkkejlsjh
njkZ

(3) Rohtang Pass/jksgrkax njkZ

(4) Lipulekh Pass/fyiqys• njkZ
23. Who among the following was the

architect of the Integrated
Guided Missile Development
Program (IGMDP) in India?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu Hkkjr esa baVhxzsVsM
xkbMsM felkby MsoyiesaV çksxzke (IGMDP)

dk okLrqdkj Fkk\

(1) Har Gobind Khorana/gj xksfcan
•qjkuk

(2) Vikram Sarabhai/ f oØe
lkjkHkkbZ

(3) A. P. J. Abdul Kalam/,- ih- ts-
vCnqy dyke

(4) Homi J. Bhabha/gkseh ts HkkHkk
24. Chikungunya is an infection

caused by _____ mosquito./

fpduxqfu;k _____ePNj ds dkj.k gksus
okyk laØe.k gSA

(1) Culex/D;wysDl

(2) Mansonia/ekulksfu;k

(3) Aedes/,Mht

(4) Anopheles/,uksfiQyht
25. Aga Khan Palace is located in___

city of Maharashtra./vkxk •ku
iSysl egkjk"Vª ds _____ 'kgj esa fLFkr gSA

(1) Pune/iq.ks

(2) Aurangabad/vkSjaxkckn

(3) Ahmednagar/vgenuxj

(4) Mumbai/eqacbZ


